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Woodhead, M. Australia will price out cigarettes with 50% tax rise over four years. BMJ. 2016 May 5;353:i2549. Available from: http://www.bmj.com/content/353/bmj.i2549

13.2.4 Excise levels in Australia compared with overseas
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Morris, DS. More tobacco is used in cigarette tubes than is taxed as roll-your-own tobacco in the USA. Tobacco Control, 2015. Available from: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26526671
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Piotrowski, Daniel. Cigarettes rise to $27 a packet: Almost three years since plain packaging was introduced, will today’s huge 12.5 per cent tax hike be enough to make YOU quit? The Daily Mail and Mail on Sunday, 2015. Sept 1, 2015. Available from: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3217771/Cigarettes-rise-27-packet-three-years-plain-packaging-introduced-today-s-huge-12-5-cent-tax-hike-make-quit.html


13.2.1 Federal excise and customs duty
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